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between Brownsville, Tex, and New Orleans. Using
Butler’s position, they were able to get these supplies
through the Union blockade. After many trips, Narciso
became a very wealthy man. Needless to say, the
Confederate New Orleanians were not fond of Narciso
Matas. They felt he was a traitor. Before the end of the
war, Narciso took his fortune and family back to
Catalonia. Unfortunately, he invested his money in a rail-
way project that was wrecked by the Spanish political
empire. Therefore, he needed to return to America in the
hope that he could recoup his fortune. At this time in New
Orleans, the yellow fever epidemic was rampant, and
Narciso began working with all available medical person-
nel in the care of epidemic victims. Shortly thereafter,
young Rudolph contracted the disease. He survived the
illness and built up immunity to the disease. After the epi-
demic slackened, Narciso accepted an invitation to prac-
tice among his old wartime friends in Matamoros, Mexico,
on the Texas border. In 1869, a daughter (Elvira) was
born. By this time, Teresa and Narciso were having a try-
ing time in their marriage, and Teresa indoctrinated Elvira
as her ally. The two became staunch Catholics, devoting
their life to the church. They remained hostile toward
Narciso throughout their lives and later even became hos-
tile toward Rudolph.
At 17, Rudolph went from Matamoros to New
Orleans to enter the University of Louisiana (the prede-
cessor to Tulane University). During his second year in
medical school, his mother and father separated, she
claiming promiscuity and infidelity. From all accounts,
Narciso Matas was a very intelligent, debonair man who
liked women, and his age being 40 and hers 50 did not
help their relationship. Mrs Matas and her daughter
moved to New Orleans to live with Rudolph.
While Rudolph was in medical school, the Yellow
Fever Commission, known as the Chaille Commission,
was sent to Havana, Cuba (Fig 1). Dr Chaille, then the
dean of the medical school, invited young Matas to go
along as a clerk and help in interpretation, because Matas
was fluent in Spanish. Unfortunately, the commission did
not come up with a solution to the mystery of yellow
fever; however, they did preserve the photomicrographs of
tissue obtained at autopsies. Some time later, Dr Carlos
Finlay, a highly educated Cuban, studied these photomi-
crographs and recognized the pathology was vascular
injury. He suggested that the mosquito transmitted the
disease and that the disease was spread by the female culex
mosquito. Dr Finlay delivered a paper in 1881 entitled
“The Mosquito Hypothetically Considered as the
Transmitter of Yellow Fever.” There was no discussion of
the paper. However, Dr Matas read the paper, thought it
very interesting and the mosquito theory possibly true,
and translated the paper for the New Orleans Medical and
I am fortunate to have known Dr Matas for many
years. I can vividly recall as a child spending many days
during the Mardi Gras season at his home to review the
parades. I also had the opportunity to read to him later in
life when his eyesight failed.
The life of Rudolph Matas was unique and compli-
cated.1 He was one of the most scholarly individuals who
ever lived and was a medical pioneer extraordinaire.
Because of time constraints, I will not dwell on his profes-
sional life, but highlight his personal life, which unfortu-
nately was filled with tragedies and heartaches. To
understand the man, one must also understand his family.
Rudolph Matas’ father, Narciso Matas, was born in the
Catalonian region of Spain. At the age of 19, he fell in love
with a lady named Teresa Jorda. He did not find out until
the day of their wedding that she was 10 years older than
he, and although unhappy with the prospect of marrying
a woman that much older, he prevented any adverse reac-
tion by proceeding with the marriage, which unfortu-
nately turned out to be an unhappy experience. The same
year as their marriage, they traveled to New Orleans
because they heard of great opportunities from Teresa’s
uncle, who was a successful businessman living there.
Narciso entered the newly organized New Orleans
College of Medicine and received a doctorate in both
pharmacy and medicine. With financial help from Teresa’s
uncle, Narciso set up a pharmacy. In 1860, Narciso and
Teresa had their first child, a daughter, who died shortly
after birth. The next year, their pharmacy was destroyed
by fire. Left impoverished, Narcisco took a job as the doc-
tor on a sugar plantation in Bonnet Carre, La, about 30
miles up the Mississippi River from New Orleans. It was
here on September 12, 1860, that Rudolph Matas was
born. He was baptized Rudolphe, but his name was even-
tually anglicized to Rudolph.
Rudolph was born during the Civil War, and New
Orleans was occupied on December 15, 1862, by the
Union military forces under the command of General
Benjamin Butler. General Butler was not liked by the New
Orleanians because he did not treat them kindly and used
his position to fill his personal coffer. Rudolph Matas’
father, Narciso, befriended General Butler’s brother,
Colonel Andrew Butler, and together they traded cattle,
flour, wagons, tobacco, rum, and other valuable goods
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Surgical Journal. Of interest, in the same issue, Dr Henry
Stone, a well-known New Orleans physician, attributed
yellow fever to the electrical charges brought about by
telephone lines. Dr Matas was obsessed with yellow fever
throughout his life, because it occupied so much of his
medical practice, and he was one of a few physicians who
championed Finlay’s hypothesis. It was Walter Reed’s
1900 Yellow Fever Commission in Cuba that finally
proved the mosquito theory. Dr Matas wrote a brochure
for the city of New Orleans’ sanitation department on how
to prevent being bitten by mosquitos, to use netting, and
to prevent stagnant water.
Dr Matas became a doctor of medicine when he was 19
years of age. Although his father did not come to New
Orleans for the graduation, he sent a most glowing letter
of congratulations and love for his son. He sent him a gold
watch and chain, an ivory-handled cane, and a diamond
ring. This was after his father had lost all of his money, so
this was obviously a financial burden. He stated, “Please
accept them, my dear son, not only as a token of the love
and admiration of your father, but also as a reward of merit
for your good deportment during the procession of your
studies, and your exemplary life while a student.” He
signed it “From your father who loves you dearly.” His
mother and sister attended the graduation, but showed no
evidence of pride. Dr Matas was given an award as the class’
best student, and the famous Dr Samuel Gross of
Philadelphia, founder of the American Surgical Association
and the American Medical Association, gave the gradua-
tion address.
Dr Matas opened an office, and in a short time
finances ceased to be a problem. His mother became
housekeeper for him and Elvira, who became a moody and
withdrawn adolescent (Fig 2). Narciso Matas moved to
Tucson, Ariz, and remarried. Rudolph’s mother and Elvira
were bitter and vindictive women who attempted to dom-
inate Rudolph and prevent him from corresponding with
his father. However, Dr Matas was very fond of and
admired his father and never severed their relationship.
One of the most important days of Rudolph Matas’
life was when he was making rounds at Charity Hospital
and an intern told him there was a patient named Captain
Goslee, who was not the sort of person one usually finds
in a charity hospital, particularly with a wife and daughter
of such character and distinguished background. When Dr
Matas got to the patient’s bed, he was immediately
enthralled with the looks of the daughter (Fig 3), the
beauty of which he had never seen before, and later that
he looked on as one he would love forever. Mrs Goslee
was from a very prominent Parisian family, and Captain
Goslee was a dashing man who was a Confederate naval
war hero. However, after the war, as a riverboat pilot, his
income dwindled when the railroads absorbed more and
more traffic, and shortly thereafter, his health gave way.
Adrienne, the daughter, was married to Arthur Landry, a
prosperous liquor dealer, and he had to support the fam-
ily. Rudolph made many house calls while Captain Goslee
was progressively dying, and although he rarely saw
Adrienne, he could not rid himself of her image. By day
and night he thought of her as he described her buxom
beauty, fathomless eyes, and hair darker than black wal-
nuts. Captain Goslee eventually died of gastrointestinal
cancer.
Dr Matas thought of Adrienne in all of his spare
moments. His yearning for her was always made worse by
the fact that even if she left her husband, she would be a
divorced woman, and the Catholic church would never
sanction his marriage to her. He felt he must accept the
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Fig 1. Members of the Chaille Yellow Fever Commission. Arrow
points to Dr Matas. Reprinted with permission from Cohn I.
Rudolph Matas: a biography of one of the great pioneers in
surgery. Garden City (NY): Doubleday; 1960. 
Fig 2. Mrs Teresa Matas and her daughter, Elvira.
hopelessness of his passion as something he could never
get over. However, shortly after Captain Goslee’s death,
Arthur Landry left a pregnant Adrienne and an infant son.
Despite Rudolph’s mother forbidding him to see
Adrienne, they saw each other whenever an excuse could
be found. In 1883, the excuse was faultless: Rudolph him-
self delivered Adrienne of her second child, Lucian
Landry.
At 21, Dr Matas became editor of the New Orleans
Medical and Surgical Journal, which was the oldest
Southern medical periodical. Despite his young age, few
questioned the wisdom of this decision.
Dr Matas had a very active practice. In the early morn-
ing, he would instruct in anatomy at the medical school.
He would spend the rest of the morning making rounds
at Charity Hospital. In the afternoon, he would see
patients in his office. In 1895 at the age of 35, Dr Matas
(Fig 4) became professor and chairman of the Department
of Surgery at Tulane University, a position he held until
1927.
Dr Matas became a very close friend of Lafcadio
Hearn, who was an eccentric but brilliant journalist work-
ing for the newspaper (Fig 5). He and Matas would spend
their evenings walking the streets of New Orleans and dis-
cussing art, literature, and history. Hearn had a childhood
injury to his left eye that contracted and gave him a cyclo-
pean look. His scruples were questionable, and he spent a
good deal of time in the brothels of New Orleans. Mrs
Matas despised Hearn and would not let him in her house.
In fact, the three people that Rudolph loved, his father,
Adrienne, and Lafcadio Hearn, were forbidden to enter
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the Matas home, and Mrs Matas did everything she could
to prevent Dr Matas from seeing any of them.
His mother and sister wished to return to Catalonia.
Matas did not want to go, but Mrs Matas saw herself as
head of the clan and assumed she could tell her son where
to go and that he would obey her wishes, which he did.
She counted on her matriarchal authority to keep Rudolph
at her side and away from Adrienne. Dr Matas was very
unhappy in Catalonia and wished to return to New
Orleans. He and his mother had a terrific argument dur-
ing which she created a terrible scene. They parted, but he
insisted on giving her money and property, which he did
so that she could be financially solvent. This parting took
place in 1896, and although she lived a dozen years after
his departure, they never saw one another again.
Rudolph returned to New Orleans. He purchased a
large house on St Charles Avenue and asked Adrienne to
be his housekeeper. Because they were not married and
they wanted to make things more socially acceptable,
Adrienne brought her mother, two sons, and six brothers
to live with them. He built his consultation rooms and liv-
ing rooms on the first floor, and Adrienne and the Goslees
lived on the second and third floors. At this time, Matas
and Hearn renewed their nightly visits and would end up
Fig 3. Adrienne Goslee. Reprinted with permission from Cohn
I. Rudolph Matas: a biography of one of the great pioneers in
surgery. Garden City (NY): Doubleday; 1960. 
Fig 4. Dr Matas at age 35. Reprinted with permission from
Cohn I. Rudolph Matas: a biography of one of the great pioneers
in surgery. Garden City (NY): Doubleday; 1960. 
at Matas’ home, where Adrienne would fix them a late
night supper. This was the most active time in Dr Matas’
life and also one of the happiest.
Adrienne’s former husband remarried. His marriage
was sanctioned by the church, so obviously the first mar-
riage was nullified. Therefore, the church could sanction a
marriage between Dr Matas and Adrienne. They took a
paddle wheel boat to Vicksburg, Miss, were married there
by a justice of the peace, and returned the next day. Dr
Matas adopted both Arthur and Lucian Landry. Both
studied medicine, but Arthur was very listless and gave up
his studies in medicine to become a dentist. Five years
after their marriage, Adrienne became pregnant.
Unfortunately, their son was stillborn. This was devastat-
ing to Dr Matas. He held the dead baby in his arms for
hours. He dressed the baby, placed the tiny corpse in the
arms of a nurse to look as if he was sleeping, and had pic-
tures taken (Fig 6). He sent the pictures to both his father
and mother. He received a very long, compassionate letter
of sympathy from his father but never heard from his
mother and sister. Two years later, Arthur Landry, the old-
est son of Adrienne, died of tuberculosis. Dr Matas’ father
separated from his second wife and came to live with Dr
Matas not long after the birth of the stillborn child. He
did this in the hope of helping his son through the misery,
but shortly after his arrival he had a fatal stroke and died
in Matas’ arms.
One of Dr Matas’ great losses was his friendship with
Lafcadio Hearn. Hearn left New Orleans for Martinique.
He went to Martinique by way of New York and was sup-
posed to pay a visit to his publisher, which he neglected to
do. Dr Matas wrote him a friendly but scolding letter stat-
ing he should have had the courtesy to visit his publisher
who was paying his salary. Dr Matas received a courteous
reply in which Hearn did not mention Dr Matas’ scold. In
the last paragraph of the letter he stated, “I wish I was able
to send you some pretty souvenirs of my voyage, but you
will have to be content with the present of my book.” He
dedicated his first book, Chita, to Dr Matas. He signed
the letter “Love to you.” Dr Matas answered the letter,
but never received a reply. He tried other times to contact
Hearn, but he never heard from him again. Hearn went
on to live in Japan and become a Japanese citizen. He
became famous as an author of 12 books explaining the
life, customs, and folklore of Japan, and is the person who
is given credit for describing the feudal society of Japan to
English-speaking people.
Dr Matas and Adrienne traveled extensively during his
midlife, and he had many close professional friends. The
two closest to him were Will Mayo and William Halsted.
Will Mayo called Dr Matas the world’s best-educated physi-
cian. Dr Matas fluently spoke six different languages. The
relationship between Dr Halsted and Matas was very
strong, and they frequently visited each other’s homes.
During one of Matas’ visits to New York and Philadelphia,
he sent Adrienne on to Asheville, NC, on a holiday, and he
traveled to Baltimore and stayed in Halsted’s home. The
details of this visit are lacking except for fragmentary notes
that reveal that Halsted operated on Matas in a room on the
third floor. Dan Nunn researched this operation and was
able to prove in his paper “Dr. Halsted’s Secret Operation
on Dr. Matas” that an orchiotomy was performed, most
likely for a seminoma of the right testicle.2 It also appears
that Dr Matas kept the operation a secret from Adrienne.
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Fig 6. Stillborn son in the arms of a nurse. Reprinted with per-
mission from Cohn I. Rudolph Matas: a biography of one of the
great pioneers in surgery. Garden City (NY): Doubleday; 1960. 
Fig 5. Lafcadio Hearn.
There was a strong relationship between Dr Matas and
Dr Halsted, and they corresponded regularly. They were
basically different in that Halsted had few close friends and
was socially withdrawn, whereas Matas was a very vocal
and outgoing individual. In their correspondence, one
notes intimate phrases such as “ever devotedly yours,”
“always with devoted friendship,” and “I’m ever faithfully
yours,” suggesting a strong devotion to one another.
Another tragedy of Matas’ life was that he lost his
right eye during his active professional life. While he was
operating on a patient who had a gonococcal tubal ovar-
ian abscess, pus from the operation got into his right eye.
He developed gonococcal conjunctivitis, which pro-
gressed to the point that his right eye had to be removed.
He was deeply angered by this and very sensitive at not
having an eye. He never appeared in public until an artifi-
cial eye was made.
When World War I broke out, Dr Matas was commis-
sioned a lieutenant in the medical reserve. He enlisted the
entire junior and senior classes, and he was promoted to
major and head of the Red Cross base hospital of the
Tulane Unit (Fig 7).
Through the years, Adrienne (Fig 8) progressively
gained weight until she became tremendously obese and
had many episodes of angina and congestive heart failure.
She began to deteriorate rapidly and died of pneumonia
on September 10, 1918. This was a terrible blow to Dr
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Matas who loved her with extreme emotion. He wrote
many poems of her after her death, some of which were
published in the New Orleans papers and others actually
published in medical journals.
After Adrienne’s death, Elvira, his sister who still lived
in Catalonia, was Dr Matas’ only remaining blood bond.
He had not seen her for many years because Adrienne
refused to visit her in Catalonia. Dr Matas attempted to
renew relations with his sister and tried to make her happy
by taking her on trips to Paris and other European cities.
She was not very appreciative of all of this. When the civil
war broke out in Spain, Dr Matas went to Spain and with
many bribes was able to get Elvira and her servant out of
Spain to Paris. After the war, he went back to the United
States, and she went back to Catalonia. He had hoped to
get back to see her again, but she died before he could
return. Thus, he was left a lonely man who directed much
of his love to his two grandchildren, Rudy (his namesake)
and Amalie, children of his adopted son Lucian.
Two great interests of Dr Matas were his love of mys-
tery novels, usually those that were trashy, and motion
pictures. He became a fanatic of the silent screen and
never missed any pictures that were presented in New
Orleans. Dr Matas read more than any person I have ever
known. In his library, the walls were lined with books
from the floor to the ceiling; eventually, every closet
upstairs and downstairs contained books; and the back
parlor eventually became a stack room of books. As time
passed and the library outgrew the space in his home, he
gave thousands of volumes to the Tulane library, which
was appropriately dedicated as the Rudolph Matas
Medical Library. Periodically, Dr Matas would tell his
patients and friends that he was out of town when in real-
Fig 7. Dr Matas as a major in the US Army, World War I.
Fig 8. Adrienne Matas in the early time of her weight gain.
ity he was closeted in his library. In the summers, he
would frequently go for months at a time to
Philadelphia, New York, or Washington and sit in the
various libraries and read.
Dr Matas’ greatest pitfall was that he never finished
anything on time. He never made a deadline, and when he
did, the manuscript was much longer than preferred by
the publishers. When writing a chapter in Keen’s
Compendium of Surgery, he finished it 3 years late, and it
was four times too long. Dr Matas was very mad at having
to shorten the manuscript. He had no concept of time
when he delivered a paper and would usually talk until the
time for the entire session was over. Most speakers who
followed Dr Matas did not have time to give their papers.
Dr Matas had a very unique style while performing
surgery. He never got upset and carried out a strong
chuckling monologue punctuated by, “My, my, my!”
exclamations while he was operating. No one referred to
Dr Matas by his first name. His assistants and associates
always called him Doctor or Governor.
As Dr Matas became older, he became the traditional
absent-minded professor, forgetting important docu-
ments, keys, and baggage checks and overlooking essential
daily details. He became progressively blind and had to be
read to as time went on. Members of the Nu Signa Nu
Fraternity took turns reading to him at his home at night.
From 1954 on, he used a wheelchair. He was hospitalized
the final 3 years of his life, but kept his home open and
retained the servant, Mrs Hess, in charge of maintaining
the house as a functional residence. He desired that at the
time of his final rites, he be buried not from a mortuary,
but from his home from which his dearest wife had been
buried. He died on September 23, 1958, 10 days after his
97th birthday. Unfortunately during the last 18 months of
his life, he received no nourishment except through a
stomach tube.
And so ended the complex and frequently sad life of
the patron saint of our Association (Fig 9).
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Fig 9. Official seal of the Southern Association for Vascular
Surgery.
